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ABSTRACTS

InnoVatively Developing Chinese Ma嘲锄in 21st Century

Lei Yun

(4)

(劢0i讲峪乃．0副inciZ 4s50cimion旷JsDci以＆ie，配es，日∞增=五o“3 10025)

Abstract：Since the 1 8th CPC National Congress，the Party Central Committee with Xi Jinping as the

center has made tremendous amount of documents and speeches， innovatively develops Chinese Marxism in

21st century，which is intensiVely incarnated in MaⅨist philosophy，political economics and Scientific So-

cialism．It is a necessary measure for preparing the 19th CPC National Congress to sort out and generalize it

primarily．

Key words： the Pany Central Committee with Xi Jinping as the center；Xi Jinping se“a1 speeches；

Chinese MarXism in 2 1 st centurv

GoVer姗ent InterVention．Marketization Process and Economic GrowthⅣIoment啪
——also on how the Decentralization Rele嬲es the Reform Dividends D岁namicalIy (1 7)

Zhang Tongbin，Liu Lin

(&危ooZ Q厂＆onom汹，Do，渺ei‰讹您渺Q厂冗n帆ce肌d眈。凡omics，D以i肌116025)
Abstract： By using China’s municipal data，this p印er explains how the decentralization releases the

refo瑚dividends dynamically throu曲evaluating the v撕ous ef玷cts of govemment and market on economic

growth in difkrent stages of marketization．The results show that in geneml， the position and function of

govemment as well as market in economic growth are significantly dif耗rent．With the marketization process

improving， the govemment first pmmotes and then depresses the economic growth which shows an inverted

“V"type．On the contrary， the negative impact of frictions in markets on economic growth is gradually

disappearing．At a higher degree of marketization， the congestion of goVernment expenditure emeIges．The

deeentralization can release the market activity adequately． Furthe珊ore， by comparing the efkct of

govemment on economic growth to that of market in region of high degree marketization and northeast

region，we find that decentI．alization and breaking the institutional contradiction as well as structural barriers

can significantly enhance the internal momentum of the economy．

Key words：goVemment intenrention；marketization；decentralization；economic growth

’I'he rI’actical Interaction．

Tax Competition and FDI Competition among Local GoVernments (28)

Deng Huihuil，Yu Yihua2

(1．瓜疵M￡e矿m把rn嘶ion以＆ono，町，uh如e耶渺旷m把rn啦ion以口wi乃ess帆d＆onomics，Be玎i昭100029；
2．&危ooz旷Economic5，Renm流‰如e瑙妙Q厂傩in口，＆玎i昭100872)

Abstract：In the context of fiscal decentralization and political and economic peIf0瑚ance evaluation in

China， local goVemments tend to attract more capitals in order to promote local economic growth．Using a

panel data set of China’s 29 provincial administrative regions during 1994—2014，and spatial econometric

approaches。 this studv examines the tactical interaction and the tax competition across China’s 10cal
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ABSTRACTS

goVernments．We mainly find that there exist obvious tactical interactions in the overall tax．In addition．

while spatial complementarity is fbund fbr the competition of Value added tax and income tax， spatial

substitution is fbund fbr the business taX．

Key words：local govemment；tax competition；tactical interaction

From Mar西n to Center：The TriIlitarian Moral RegIllation in Social Governance (36)

Guo Xiajuan，Yang Qijun

(coZZege妒凫她c Admin括￡r础io凡Q厂历巧i肌g‰溉瑙毋，日肌静胁u 310058)

Abstract： In the transition of sociaI govemance， moral regulations merely govemed by govemments
haVe gradually lost its efncacy．The concept of state—centered moral regulation was criticized bv multi—sub—

Jects regulation theory．A new paradigm eme蜡ed practically as“the Trinitarian Moral Regulation”consisting

o±the three subjects，i．e．goVemment，society and individuals．Unlike the govemment—led mode，the newlv

innoVation of moral regulation is social—centered，originated from the initiatives of society and grassroots．The

oper砒ing mechanism is based on the society rather than mere govemments，which is characterized bv multi—

subjeets and appmaches inVolVing in moral improvement．Meanwhile，it greatly facilitated the transfo咖ation
f}om the traditional control to the public governance The implication includes two facets： to accelerate the

progress of social morality， and to advance the social

and citizens．

cooperation and the new relationship of governments

Key words：social 90Vemance；trinitarian moral regulation；social—centered

Corruption Cognition，Perflomance Satisfhction and GOvermental
Wu Jinjin

Tr璐ting in Clli衄 (43)

(＆^00Z Q厂丁如越ion觎d凡娩c A dm流妇￡删ion，五0n∥i踟如e瑚渺Q厂用n帆ce帆d＆o加mics，讹眦危勰g
330013)

。

Abstract：This paper inVestigates whether citizen’s public service satisfaction could mitigate the erosive

elIect of con．uption cognition and public dissatisfaction on govemment anti—co删ption en．orts．Using the 6rst

waVe and fourth waVe Asiabarometer suIVey data coUected in 2003 and 2006 separately， we obseIve that

both citizen’s comlption cognition and dissatisfaction with government anti—comlption peIformance are nega．

tiVely associatedwith institutional tmst in govemment， while only the efkct of citizen’s dissatisfaction with

goVemment anti—conuption on institutional tmst is s远ni6cantly moderated by public service satisfaction．The

results also show that it is the social security and expenditure that play the significant conditional ef-fect

I．ather than the goVemment economic senrice and expenditure．‘rhese 6ndings highlight that the more citizens

satis6ed with public service，particularly in pension and unemployment benefit， the more they have patient

f-or goVemment anti—corruption ef．forts．

Key worIls：public senrice satisfaction；corruption cognition；anti—corIruption evaluation；govemmental
tnJstjng

—

Same-sex Marnage and Equal Protection from the Perspective of JudiciaI Activism

——An Analysis on the Basis of obergefeU v．Hodges r 52、

Wang Qin曲ua

(劬in口‰扬e瑚毋Q厂P0娩c甜sc据Me魄d L伽，眈：扛粥102249)
Abstract：In the United States，the ri曲t to ma而age invented by the Supreme Court on the basis of un．

enumerated rights doctrine is a consequence of judicial activism．Obe唱efeU v．Hodges sticks to Stare Deci．

sis，and applies thjs right to same—sex．In this sense，0beI．gefell is not as radical as it矗rst appears．Starting
{rom the legal eVolution of same—sex marriage in the United States， this article argues for the 1egitimacv of
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sa瑚le—sex ma而age f南m the fbUowing three aspects such as judicial doctrine，equal protection of unenumer．

ated rights and constitutional inteIpretative methodology．This article has revisited the meaning and implica—

tions of judicial actiVism on the basis of empirical analysis，and revealed me difllerent undedvjJ】g judicial

philosophy of the majority justices and the dissenting ones．The fbcus of judicial activism dispute is the rela—

tionship between the judiciary and democracy．Judicial aetivism facilitates the democmtic Drocess mther than

usurps the legislative power．

Key words：judicial activism；same—sex ma耐age；due process；equal pmtection

Lo毋cal Renection and Reco璐trIlction on Judicial Proof

in the View of the Trial—center Doctrine (66)

Wei Bin

(Sc^ooZ谚Admin括￡删扬e￡删，Jsou￡概es￡跳幻ersi￡y 0，P0娩c反jsc据耽e吼d￡删，吼on明i裙401120)
Abstract：The substantive innovation of trial—center requests that the pleading evidence should be

shown in eourt and faet finding should be proceeded in court，whieh also requests that iudicial proof that

happens between a pmsecutor，a defbnder and an adjudicator should be also presented in court，so innovat—

ing a theory of judicial proof coHesponding the trial—center doctrine is an imponant content of the refoTm of

the system of criminal procedure．The judicial proof could be seen as a dialectieal argumentation， since it

highly meets the purposiVe，multi—agent，dynamic and dialogical nature of a so caⅡed“dialectieal argumen—

tation”．From the perSpective of modem argumentation theory，judicial proof is a dialectical argumentation，

in which aplaintiff and a defbndant pI-0pose supporting arguments fbr its claims，propose counter arguments

for defending its claiⅡls， and attempt to persuade the adjudicator to accept their claims， the adjudicator
should examine the legality，obiectivity and relevance of the evidence，thereby evaluate two adversaries’ar．

guments， examine whether they satisf，the corresponding standards of proof or not， and decide whether any

adVersary meets releVant burden of pIDduction and persuasion or not．

Key words：trial_center doctrine；judicial proof；dialectical argumentation；modern argumentation theory

The Lo西c ofⅡ地RenaissaIlce of Craftsman Spirit in Internet Age (75)

Zhang Peipei

(兢觑￡珏据铲p础osop砂，S先吼如昭A e以eⅣ可鲈Soc逸Scie孔ces，五n勰250003)

Abstract：Nowadays，the tide of spirit of craftsman has swept back across the world．It’s not good e—

nough to analyze the literal meaning．The logic should in principle be i11ustrated from the perspectives of

changing production mode and sociaI requirement．It has been under the contr01 of ajoint fbrce incIuding

goVemment，ente叩rises and indiViduals：renewed emphasis on manufacturing industry，social requirement in

consumer society and self_employed way of living．The contemporary spirit of craftsman renects the new re．

quirements，which directly links with the new production and organization．Therefbre，the dif玷I．ent connota．

tions of the spirit of craftsman are shown：innovation，individuaI autonomy and reality．The spirit of craltsman

renects the renaissance of spirit of practice in this age．It is our real ethos todav as it will be in the fhture．

Key words：the spirit of craftsman；intemet age；historical materialism

Peeping——the Group Symptoms in the Network Times and its A船l”is (82)

Zhang Zhong

(D印删靴班矿印om册矗凰以如，舭嘶i增印。力风≠如砒，舭嘶i增210014)
Abstract： Peeping as the group symptoms in the network times，there are some psych0109ical mecha．

njsms， spiritual crisis of the times， and even the problems of tbe institutional designs fbr its oceun’ence．

From the perspective of psychological mechanism， peeping may be the unconscious release or expression of
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reDressed desires of human beings，and may be the results of learning by imitation and observatlon·lt aIso

mav be a way for the public to express their dissatis{．action with society and to obtaln psychol091cal compen。

sation and balance．Behind the group peeping，it reflects the spiritual crisis of the times，that ls，people。s

escape from reality，the loss of self二independence and the alienation of self．Values．It also I．enects some defi-

ciencies in institutional designs．The peIfection of the institutions，the rebuilding of the Values of the times，

the cultivation of civic virtues and the improvement of the legal systems， may make a beneficlal attempt to

guide and regulate the social trend——gIDup peeping·

Key words：peeping；psychological mechanism；spiritual crisis；institutional design；guide；regulatlon

The Three Waves of J瑚tice Thought (88)

Chen lJel

(Jsc^DoZ o厂p危iZosop危y，尺e忍，孔i凡(，ni口e搿如)，旷C危inn，Be驴i，曙100872)

Abstract：since the advent of Rawls “justice theory”，justice research eontinues to heat up as a dlstln。

guished，surging to become the wave of modem justice is in the ascendant．We，who stand in the fbref而nt of

tide of time，if go deep into the depths of histoIy tracing historical traces of justice，will find the waVe of mod-

em iustice is onlv the third wave of justice，the other two big wave in Plato’s ideal state and the city of god

of Christianity respectively appeared，successively surges in the slave society，fbudal society and capitalist so。

cietv，gradually continue to the three waves of justice．Its essence of which is the mainstream trend ol three

kinds of production mode of justice，tIying to appeal to build the well—ordered of justice and the realization of

relative justice in the overall of the unjust reality，to calm the human heart·

Key words：justice；classical justice order；theology justice order；modem justice order；justice weU—

ordered reauirement

Multiple Expl蛐atio邶on I璐ide and outside ReleVance of the

Anthropol02黟Notes’Text Group (97)

Li Shuang，Liu Tongfang

(5c^ooZ o厂朋甜x括m，Z危皇一甜曙聊z扬e坶i纱，日∞}静矗o¨310028)

Abstract：Academia’s study on Anthropology Note is based on the Anthrop0109y Notes’text铲oup，and

explains the relationship between the text{；mup and other texts and the relationship inside the Anthropology

Notes’text group．0n the outside relevance of the Anthrop0109y Notes’ text group，SoViet scholars p0Int out

that the text}即up and the letters of MarX’s late years have the common subject．They emphasize the text

}霍oup paves the way for the letters．0n the inside relevance of the Anthropology Notes’text group，the texts

in the text group have the distinction of major status or minor status， indicating the difkrence bet、Veen core

and supplements；from the main purpose of eveIy text and the problem they reveal behind，there are differ。

ences among the main pu印ose of every text， but they all centre on the social form．0n the basic of eVery

text’s content and subiect， the sch01ars explore the scienti6c research methods and reseaIIch perspectlVes to

studv the inside and outside relevance of the text group．For the study of the inside and outside releVance of

the text#即up，they also investigate the relevant texts of MaD【，his theoretical and practical needs in the his—

torical eircumstance and the development of MaD(’s thought．Their explanations are helpfhl to deepen the

study of Anthropology Note．

Key words：AnthI．opology Note；text group；outside relevance；inside releVance
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The Transition of Aesthetic Paradi掣m of ElectroIlical Media Era

and the Mirror Image of Literature

Hu Youfeng

(103)



(觋e Rese啪矗cen把r Q厂Aesf胁fics矿￡i￡e埘酩re帆d A厅，S^帆面愕‰溉瑙毋，五凡帆250100)
Abstract：The aesthetic paradigm of electronical media era has transferred from ‘image’ to

‘simulacra’，which resulted in the mutation of 1iterature．This mutation manifested脚ainlv that the modalitv

of litemture has transfo瑚ed from ‘reading’to ‘seeing’，the faculty of literature f而m ‘literariness’to

‘entertaining’，the literary taste from ‘spiritual’to ‘secular’，and the ideal of literature from‘aesthetic

salvation’to‘entertainment assumption’．It 1ed to the change of the aesthetic momage of literature．The wav

to su咖ount it is to free itself from the preference to the fo珊of media to conf如nt the practical summon of

litemture，to reboot the ima西nation and metaphysics faculties of literature，and to expect a kind of ‘soul—

respected’of writing principle．

Key words：electronical media；aesthetic pamdi舯；transition；the miⅡor image of literature

“Micro Era”：The Const如ction of Space Consdousne鹤of Aesthetics Criticism (114)

Wang Desheng

(7阮Aes舭}：c尉酣耐iD站R删们矗＆n把r，￡叩i磁Ⅳo册甜‰劾e阿谚，Be∥嘞l00089)
Abstract：In the geneml concept，space consciousness of aesthetic criticism always points to the anistic

existence space of object，the limited and as the value eommunity．However， with the change of existence

fonIl of space and its way，and the fbeling of space，highlights the laek of“presence”of the space conscious—

ness of aesthetics criticism．In the micro Era，the constmction of space consciousness of aesthetic c“ticism

must face a pIoblem：the space is not an independent quantity concept， but it is an intentional object that

connects with the perception of body．

Key words：micr0 era；aesthetics eriticism；presence；constlllction of space consciousness

on the Sensory of Aesthetics：how can Se珊ory
Liu Xuguang

Appredation Be Possible? (119)

(co拖ge妒HH蚴如据s帆d comm龇记蕊如鄹，甄∞g毳反ⅣoH黝￡孤西e邢如y，S危蕊醇文200062)
Abstract：The sensory appreciation is a very common phenomenon in modem people’s aesthetic

actiVities and that may be due to the possessing of uniVersalities and I．enections during the sharpening and

intellectualizing progress． On one hand， the sensory pleasure is more or less utilitarian agreeable．On the

other，just because the sensory印preciation can perceiVe the depth of objeets，it also can grasp the meaning

of them in order to obtain the conformity pleasure．All of the pleasuI℃is non—utilitarian，unrestricted and in—

si曲tful，so that they renect some aesthetic chamcteristic．This kind of feeling was called“aesthetic sense”．

Key wOrds：feeling；sense；pleasure；aesthetic sense

The Society of Citize舾and the Aesthetical Time of City—Urban Reciprocity (1 27)

“Yongying

(Coffege Q厂日um帆施s，劢巧i∞g如讥耶毋，日珊够胁M 310028)

Abstract：In the soeiety of citizens，people’s power of creation was liberated．We are 1iving in the aes-

thetical time of city—urban reciprocity when between city citizens and urban citizens are doing the works of

aesthetic creation．With science and technology’s devel叩ment，city space’s designing have showed unlimit—

ed fbedom．Meanwhile，because countryside life laek of economic and eultural energy， eity spaee cannot

satisfy for citizens need when many urban citizens are migmting to cities．We found that it can satisfy for city

citizens need when eountryside life contract with cities life freely．When countryside citizens can free go to—

w-ard the city，we can establish aesthetic出reciproeity between city and urban．For creating harmonious and

beautiful life space，we need free imagination of citizens．

Key words：society of citizens；city—urban reeiprocity；aesthetical time
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Why Foreign Law?

Liu“antai

(．sc^ooZ矿￡删，xi僦跏踟幻em毋，xi姗en 361005)

(135)

The Innuence FactOrs of Mental Health Of Civn Servants

——A碰emrclli∞l Linear Models AnalySis (1 39)

Zhang Yunwu

(&胁oZ Q厂凡6肠锄瓴珊，屁巧i鲫g Go，够hn愕‰劫e船妙，日嶝^oM 31001 8)

Abstract：Mental health pmblems exist mainly in 10w socio—economic status of vulnerable groups．It has

become the consensus of academia．This paper analyses the mental health statusand innuence factors of civil

servants as anadvantages social groups．Research shows that： civiI servants have mental health pI-oblems as

weH．Unlike social vulnerable铲oups， the innuencing factors of mental health of civil senrants is mainly

working environment．The conclusion not only clenies the academic consensus，but also indicates that the civil

servants’ mental health pmblems can’t be analysis only from the angle of individual which psychology，

medicine pay attention to，it also needs to the environmental factors outside the individual．

Key wOrds：civil servant；mental health；hierarchical linear models

A StIldy仰E骶ct MechaIlisms of the Sense of WeⅡ-being of New G蛐eration

Migrant Workers (146)

Zhang Bo，Zhou Enyi

(&矗ooZ Q厂坛mqge胱眦，Xi’肌‰劫．矿Arc^．&死c矗．，尉’帆710055)
Abstract：Happiness is the ultimate goal that has been the unremitting pursuit of human society and it

is also eVeIy Chinese’s dream cun-ently in the backgI．ound of new era——一“national prosperity and happi—

ness”．In recent yearS，the new generation of migmnt workers，gmwing as a rising force， has made great

contribution to the modernization and city development．Therefore，the weU—being of them is an indispens-

able part of city residents’happy 1ife．The sunrival status of the new generation of mi铲ant workers and their

well—being index is related to the quality of our country’s future 1abor quality，economic and social develop—

ment，which has been highly concemed by the govemment and academia．Under this background， based on

the theory of weU—being，this paper constmcts a model of weU—being effecting factorS on new generation mi-

grant workeIs according to the sunrey data．It is analyzed f而m three aspects of economic，social and psycho—

logical in nine parts about well—being efkct degree．Meanwhile，this paper shows that the sense of well—be—

ing is dif．ferent for the din’erence of indiVidual characteristics and unVeils the essence of the unhappiness of

the cun-ent generation of migrant workers．In the end，combined with the characteristics of the times， some

suggestions are百Ven f而m the View of mechanism on improVe the weⅡ一being of the new genemtion of migrant

workers．

Key wOrds：new genemtion of mi铲ant workers；sense of well—being；efkct mechanism
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